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Aixtron revenues were
62.5m for the first three quar-
ters of 2003 (2002: 118.6m).
Earnings sourced regionally
72% from Asia, 21% from the
US, and 7% Europe. Earnings
were impacted by already
reported one-time restructur-
ing expenses in Q1 and provi-
sions for inventories in Q2.The
loss before tax amounted to 
-22.8m (2002: income before
tax of 22m), while the con-
solidated loss to -14.2m
(2002: consolidated net
income 14.9m), resulting in a
loss of -0.22/share (2002:
earnings per share of 0.23).
Before provisions, loss before
tax amounted to -13.7m
(2002: income before tax
22m), while the loss after tax
was -8.6m (2002: consolidat-
ed net income of 14.9m).
Cash and equivalents, worth
48m  (previous quarter
49.8m) were not reduced by
liabilities to banks, and the
equity ratio is 77% (previous
quarter 80%). Consolidated
revenues in 3Q was 21.5m
(2002: 35.3m).The loss
before income taxes in Q3
amounted to -2.5m (2002
income before tax 5m) and
the loss after tax to -1.5m
(2002 income before tax
4.6m).The loss per share in
Q3 was -0.02 (2002 earnings
per share 0.07).
Reduction in geopolitical cri-
sis levels and respite from
SARS in Asia led to upturn in
capital expenditure in the 3Q.
New orders for MOCVD
equipment increased by
6.7m quarter on quarter to
total 22.6m in Q3 (2002
23m). Cumulative new orders
after nine months totalled
53.6m (2002: 74m).The
resulting reported order back-
log at end of Q3 was 58.4m
(2002: 143m).
Aixtron confirms its 2003 fore-
cast revenues in the range of
90-95m (2002: 150.7m) and
net loss, after taxes, in the
range of 15.2 -13.5m (2002:
net income of 15.3 m).
CEO Paul Hyland said:“Our
focused cost reductions are
having the required effect and
we have received some encour-
aging signals from the market
during Q3. However, it's still
too early to talk of a sustained
recovery, as many customers
remain cautious, regardless of
the positive general economic
data. Despite the fragile nature
of the recovery, we continue to
be optimistic in the mid to long
term.”
Aixtron calls recovery 'fragile'
Kopin Corporation’s financial
results for the 3Q ended
September ‘03 showed revenue
decreased 1% sequentially to
$17.5m, from $19.9m. For the
3Q,‘02, it recorded revenues of
$21.9m. Net loss for the ‘03 3Q
was $3m or 4c/share, com-
pared with a net loss of $1m, or
1c/share in the 2Q,‘03, and net
income of $0.6m, or $0.01c /
share in the 3Q of ‘02.
Kopin maintains a strong bal-
ance sheet, ending 3Q with
approximately $114m in cash
and marketable securities and
no debt. In addition, Kopin
owned approximately 400,000
shares of common stock of
Micrel Semiconductor Inc.
“Our third-quarter revenue was
impacted by a large HBT cus-
tomer working through second-
source inventory in preparation
for shifting 100% of its business
to Kopin, as part of a multi-year
agreement,” says Dr John Fan,
Kopin’s president and CEO.
“In our microdisplay product
area, CyberDisplay revenue was
up slightly on a sequential basis
on sustained momentum from
commercial and military 
customers.”
CyberDisplay revenue was
$11.5m in 3Q ‘03, compared
with $11.2m for the immediate-
ly preceding quarter and $12m
in 3Q ‘02. III-V revenue was
$6m for 3Q of ‘03, versus $8.7m
in the immediately preceding
quarter and $9.9m in 3Q ‘02.
“GaAs HBTs for wireless LAN
applications again topped 10%
of total HBT sales in the ‘03
3Q,” said Dr Fan.“We see WLAN
as an important growth oppor-
tunity for Kopin. In addition, I
am pleased to report that our
CyberLite light-emitting diodes
were qualified by a second cus-
tomer and we continued to
make strides in enhancing the
performance of our LEDs.”
For the nine months ended
September ‘03, total revenue
was $55.4m, compared with
$60.3m for the same period last
year. III-V revenue was $24.2m
for the first nine months of ‘03,
compared with $27.0m for the
first nine months of ‘02.
Commenting on the 4Q, Dr Fan
said:“In III-V, we expect to see a
snap-back in the HBT product
area as a large customer transi-
tions 100% of its business to
Kopin.
“Forecasting the LED market is
proving difficult, since the mar-
ket has been impacted by pric-
ing erosion and commoditisa-
tion. Kopin’s approach is to
maintain our position with our
customers and rapidly develop
even better products.
“In CyberDisplay, we expect our
color filter initiatives to produce
fourth-quarter design wins in
both military and commercial
applications. Overall, we expect
total revenues for the fourth
quarter to increase sequentially
by approximately 20%,”he said.
Large HBT customer impacts Kopin’s 3Q, ‘03  Tegal takes
Simplus &
reports 2Q ‘04
Tegal Corp, designer and manu-
facturer of plasma etch and
deposition systems, reported
2Q ‘04. Simulatneously, it
announced it will buy the
assets of Simplus Systems Corp,
a developer of a unique nano
layer deposition cluster tool
and processes for barrier, cop-
per seed and high-K dielectric
applications, similar to atomic
layer deposition but with high-
er throughput.
Tegal's revenues for 2Q were
$3.2m, up 20% from $2.7m for
last year’s 2Q, but down 17%
from $3.9m in Q1 ‘04. It report-
ed a net loss of $1.7m 10c/
share for the quarter, compared
to a net loss of $4.8m or
33c/share in the comparable
year ago quarter. Sequentially,
Tegal's loss increased from the
$1.3m million in Q1 ‘04, includ-
ing non-cash interest expenses
of approximately $0.3m related
to recent convertible debt
financing, but excluding non-
cash interest expenses,Tegal's
net loss would be $1.4m, or
8c/share, as in Q1 this year.
Among highlights gross mar-
gins improved to 31% com-
pared to 27% in t Q1 and 61%
in the 2Q a year ago. A second
Spectra module was ordered
for the Tegal 6550 critical
plasm etch used in MRAM
devices from a leading Japanese
producer. A 901e diode plasma
etch system was sold to a lead
supplier of auto electronics
devices to Japanese car makers.
Orders include a breakthrough
for subsidiary Sputtered Films
Inc, in reactive sputter deposi-
tion for a new set of process
applications for the Endeavor
PVC cluster tools; two Tegal
980 diode plasma etch systems
and a 903e diode plasma etch
system to a MEMS manufactur-
er based in Australia.
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